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Integrated Design and Optimization Method of an Asymmetric
Hybrid Thrust Magnetic Bearing with Secondary Air-Gap
Xiaojun Ren* , Yun Le, and Chune Wang

Abstract—In this paper, an asymmetric thrust magnetic bearing (MB) design principle and method
are introduced. Diﬀerent from the general design method of magnetic bearing, the asymmetric magnetic
bearing design method focuses on the eﬀect of asymmetric factor. A permanent magnet biased
asymmetric hybrid thrust magnetic bearing (AHTMB) with secondary air-gap is designed in detail.
A multi-objective optimization is conducted with genetic algorithm (GA) to get smaller mass and
less loss. According to optimized model parameters, magnetic ﬁeld distribution, stiﬀness and eﬀect of
asymmetry factor on stiﬀness are also analyzed. For stability of the system, equivalent stiﬀness and
equivalent damping and current characteristics are deduced. Based on the analysis results and design
methods, appropriate asymmetry factor asymmetric can be chosen to satisfy the diﬀerent bias force
requirement. With small number of coils and current, AHTMB with secondary air-gap is beneﬁcial for
decreasing the copper loss and enhancing dynamic performance of control system.

1. NOMENCLATURE
Alg Area of inner pole of lower stator.
Aug Area of inner pole of upper stator.
Augm Area of middle pole of upper stator.
Augo Area of outer pole of upper stator.
Bg Bias ﬂux density.
Bug Total ﬂux density of primary air-gap.
B2g Total ﬂux density of secondary air-gap.
b2 Height of the secondary air gap of upper stator.
bs0 Width of inner pole of upper stator.
bsm Width of middle pole of upper stator.
bs1 Width of outer pole of upper stator.
bpm Height of PM.
bgap0 Length of inner coil window.
bgap1 Length of outer coil window.
d Equivalent damping.
F Magnetic force.
fu Magnetic force of upper MB.
finner Magnetic force of inner pole of upper MB.
fmiddle Magnetic force of middle pole of upper MB.
fouter Magnetic force of outer pole of upper MB.
Fc EMF of control current.
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Fpm MMF of the permanent magnet.
g0 Length of air-gap.
h1 Height of coil window.
h2 Length of the secondary air gap of upper stator.
hpm Width of PM.
hsum Total height of upper stator.
imax Maximal value of the coil current.
Jc Current density of coils.
kz Displacement stiﬀness in z direction.
ki Current stiﬀness.
k2g Ratio of secondary air-gap reluctance of upper and lower MB.
kpm Ratio of PM reluctance of upper and lower MB.
m Mass of upper MB.
mc Mass of coils.
mpm Mass of PM.
ms Mass of stator.
Nc Turns number of coils.
i Control current.
Rlg Reluctances of the primary airgap of lower stator.
Rg2l Reluctances of the secondary airgap of lower stator.
Rpm Reluctance of PM of upper MB.
Rpml Reluctance of PM of lower MB.
Rs Inner radius of upper stator.
Rug Reluctances of the primary airgap of upper stator.
Rg2u Reluctances of the secondary airgap of upper stator.
Rugm Reluctances of the middle airgap of upper stator.
Sf Slot rate of coils.
Vpm Volume of PM.
Vc Volume of coil window.
w Total width of upper stator.
z Displacement in z direction.
σc Flux-leaking coeﬃcients of the control ﬂux.
σp Flux-leaking coeﬃcients of the bias ﬂux.
γ Asymmetry factor.
μ0 Permeability in vacuum.
ρcu Density of coil material.
ρi Density of stator material.
ρpm Density of PM material.
φcgu Control magnetic ﬂux of the primary airgap of the upper bearing stator.
φcgu2 Control magnetic ﬂux of the secondary airgap of the upper bearing stator.
φcgl Control magnetic ﬂux of the primary airgap of the lower bearing stator.
φpgl Bias magnetic ﬂux of the lower bearing stator.
φpgu Bias magnetic ﬂux of the upper bearing stator.
2. INTRODUCTION
Magnetic bearings have numerous advantages over mechanical bearings, such as no friction, no abrasions,
no lubrication, no maintenance, high speed, and high precision [1–3]. They have been widely applied
in many areas, such as reaction wheels, control momentum gyros, energy storage ﬂywheels, momentum
wheels, high reliability compressors, molecular vacuum pumps, and robots [4–13].
Generally, MB structure with symmetry along the direction of the bearing force is chosen for design.
Meanwhile, diﬀerential control method has often been adopted [14–20]. Because the force between the
stator and rotor is always an attractive force in an active magnetic bearing (AMB), when the rotor is
located in the center position without control current, the attractive forces of two magnetic bearings
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are the same in the opposite directions. Therefore, the attractive forces in opposite directions oﬀset
each other, and the resultant force on the rotor is zero. When the rotor shifts under an external
force, with the current control, the attractive force of one side increases while that of the opposite side
decreases. The restoring force of MB makes the rotor return to center position. It can be seen that in
a symmetric stator structure, the force generated by MB coil depends on current value. When the load
of MB becomes large, the number of turns of the coil and the current need to be increased. Then this
addition will lead to the increase of inductance of coil, which has a close relationship with the dynamic
performance of a control system. Therefore, an asymmetric structure of MB is good for reducing copper
consumption.
For asymmetric force implementation, there are asymmetric bias magnetic motive force (MMF),
bias current, air-gap and magnetic poles. Symmetrical radial magnetic bearings generally use four
or eight poles, but the three poles and six poles of an asymmetric structure have also been studied.
In [21], a three-pole radial-axial hybrid magnetic bearing (HMB) was designed based on diﬀerent bias
and saturation ﬂux density in radial and axial air gaps. In [22], the authors studied the control method
of three-pole active magnetic bearings. They used saliency-tracking-based techniques for sensor-less
control. In [23], a mathematical model of a six-pole heteropolar radial HMB was built based on an
equivalent magnetic circuit. A decoupling controller was designed for the six-pole HMB. The authors
found that with the same load capacity, the total power consumption of six-pole HMB was less than
a traditional eight-pole active magnetic bearing. Although three poles and six poles of asymmetric
structure can decrease the volume and loss, the control system was more complex. As for other
asymmetric structures along the direction of the bearing force, in [24], Le et al. added a Halbatch
magnetic ring to overcome the large axial load. However, it increased the axial length. As for using
diﬀerent air-gaps to realize nearly zero bias current control, the rotor vibration range was decreased.
Therefore, we usually make the rotor located at the central position.
In the analysis of electromagnetic ﬁelds, equivalent circuit method is one of the most important
methods. It has been widely used in the design and analysis of many electromagnetic devices such as
MBs and motors [25–30]. To improve the performances and better meet the engineering requirements,
optimization is often conducted in the design process. There are varieties of optimal methods to choose,
such as GA and particle swarm optimization (PSO). GA is one of the global optimization algorithms,
which has been widely used in many areas in recent years [31–33]. In [31], optimization of a robotic
gripper using multi-objective GA was performed. In [32], to improve the classiﬁcation performance of a
polynomial neural network, a novel approach with real-coded GA was proposed. In this novel approach,
the chromosome of the real-coded GA was composed of the set of partial descriptions from the ﬁrst layer,
the set of all input features, and a bias. In [33], the authors proposed GA and Lagrangian relaxation
algorithm to solve the test selection problem of imperfect tests for fault detection and isolation.
In this paper, structure and work principle of AHTMB are ﬁrstly introduced. Secondly, design
method of asymmetric magnetic bearing is deduced. The AHTMB with secondary air-gap is designed.
Thirdly, after the initial design, a multi-objective optimization is conducted by genetic algorithm to get
smaller mass and less loss. Finally, magnetic ﬁeld distribution, current stiﬀness, displacement stiﬀness
and eﬀect of asymmetry factor on stiﬀness are analyzed by ﬁnite element method (FEM).
3. STRUCTURE AND WORK PRINCIPLE
3.1. Structure of This AHTMB
The structure of the AHTMB to be analyzed in this paper is shown in Fig. 1. MB stator is designed
as a permanent magnet (PM) biased structure with secondary air-gap. The air-gap between the upper
MB stator and rotor and that between the lower MB stator and rotor are equal. The area of the upper
magnetic pole is larger than that of the lower magnetic pole. Hence, when the MB is in the PM bias
state without applying the control current, with the same air gap magnetic density, the attractive force
of the upper magnetic pole stator is larger than that of the lower magnetic pole. The resultant force of
two MBs is an upward bearing force. And the bias ﬂux provided by the PM can be used to overcome
the partial load gravity. The magnitude of the load gravity is determined by the diﬀerence between the
upper and lower magnetic poles.
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Figure 1. Structure of the AHTMB.
3.2. Work Principle of This AHTMB
When the rotor is suspended, the blue solid lines and red dashed lines in Fig. 2 denote the bias magnetic
ﬂuxes path generated by PM and control magnetic ﬂuxes path generated by current, respectively. One
part of the bias ﬂux ﬂies through the air-gap between stator and rotor; the other part of the bias ﬂux
passes through the secondary air-gap.
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Figure 2. Bias magnetic ﬂux and control ﬂux path of the AHTMB.
Under load disturbance, the working principle of AHTMB is the same as the general axial MB.
Rotor oﬀset displacement is measured by sensors. Then displacement signal is sent to the controller.
The controller exerts a certain control current to generate the restoring force, and ﬁnally the rotor
returns to the balance position.
Diﬀerential control mode is still requested in the work of AHTMB. According to the rotor
displacement detected by the sensor, the opposite currents are passed through the coils of the upper
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and lower MB stators. One side bearing force becomes larger, and the other side bearing force becomes
smaller. The required bearing capacity is provided by the resultant force of upper and lower MB stators.
4. ANALYSIS AND DESIGN PRINCIPLE
In order to enhance utility rate of material and decrease volume, biased magnetic density of both sides
of the MB stator are designed equal to half of the maximum ﬂux density allowed by the magnetic
material. Hence, under the coil current action, the air-gap ﬂux density of each side of the stator can be
reduced to zero when the other side of magnetic ﬂux density achieves maximum.
Assuming that the inner and outer magnetic pole areas of upper stator are Aug , the middle magnetic
pole area of upper stator is 2Aug ; the inner and outer magnetic pole areas of lower stator are Alg ; the
middle magnetic pole area of lower stator is 2Alg . In order to evaluate the asymmetry degree of the
upper and lower MB stators, the asymmetry factor γ is deﬁned as
Alg
(1)
γ=
Aug
Obviously, the value range of γ is
0<γ<1
(2)
In order to meet the conditions that the bias ﬂux densities of the upper and lower MB stators are equal,
the magnetic ﬂux of the upper and lower bearing stators should satisfy the following relations under
the permanent magnetic ﬂux.
Alg Bg
φpgl
=
=γ
(3)
φpgu
Aug Bg
4.1. The Analysis of the Permanent Magnetic Circuit
Due to the symmetry of magnetic circuit as shown in Fig. 2, we take the left half magnetic circuit
between inner pole and middle pole of upper stator as the analysis object. In the following analysis, the
reluctances of the soft magnetic materials are small enough to be ignored, and the eﬀects of hysteresis
and eddy currents are ignored as well. The leakage ﬂuxes are represented by the ﬂux-leaking coeﬃcients.
The equivalent magnetic circuits are shown in Fig. 3, where Fpm and Rpm are MMF and reluctance of
the permanent magnet, respectively, Rug is the reluctance of the inner air-gap, Rugm the reluctance of
the middle air-gap, Rg2u the reluctance of the secondary air-gap, σp the ﬂux-leaking coeﬃcients of the
bias ﬂux, which is deﬁned as the ratios of total ﬂuxes to eﬃcient ﬂuxes in the air gaps generated by
PM. According to design experience, the value of σp is often between 1 and 2.

φ pm
φ pgu 2
φ pgu

R pm

Fpm σ p

Rg 2 u

Rug

Rugm

φcgu 2
Rugm

Figure 3. Equivalent magnetic circuits of bias
ﬂux.

φcpm

φcgu

Rug

Fc σ c

Rg 2u
R pm

Figure 4. Equivalent magnetic circuits of control
ﬂux.

Because the middle magnetic pole area of upper stator is 2Aug , we can get Rugm = 0.5Rug . From
Fig. 3, the bias ﬂuxes of upper air-gap generated by the permanent magnet can be obtained as
Fpm /σp

(4)
φpgu = 
3Rpm Rug
3
Rpm + Rug +
2
2Rg2u
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When the lengths of upper and lower air-gaps are equal, we can get the relationship of upper and lower
air-gap reluctances.
Rlg
Aug
1
(5)
=
=
Rug
Alg
γ
where Rdg is the reluctance of lower air-gap.
Assume that Rg2l and Rpml are the secondary air-gap and PM reluctance of the lower MB,
respectively.
Rg2l = k2g Rg2u
Rpml = kpm Rpm

(6)
(7)

where k2g is the ratio of second air-gap reluctance of upper and lower MBs, and kpm is the ratio of PM
reluctance of upper and lower MBs.
Therefore, if the MMF remains unchanged, the bias ﬂuxes of lower air-gap generated by the PM
can be obtained as
Fpm /σp

(8)
φpgl = 
3 kpm Rpm Rug
3 Rug
+
kpm Rpm +
2 γ
2γk2g
Rg2u
In order to satisfy the condition that the bias magnetic ﬂux densities of upper and lower bearing stators
are equal, the bias magnetic ﬂux in the stators of the upper and lower bearings should satisfy the
following relations.
Alg Bg
φpgl
=
=γ
(9)
φpgu
Aug Bg
Combing Eqs. (4), (8) and (9),

⎧
1
⎪
⎨ kpm =
γ
k
1
⎪
⎩ pm =
k2g γ
γ

(10)

Therefore, the reluctance of primary air-gap, reluctance of secondary air-gap and reluctance of PM
should satisfy the following relations:
Rg2u
Rpm
Rgu
=
=
=γ
(11)
Rgl
Rg2l
Rpml
4.2. The Analysis of the Control Circuit
The equivalent magnetic circuits of control ﬂux are shown in Fig. 4, where Fc is the MMF of the
control current, which is the product of the coil number Nc and control current i; σc is the ﬂux-leaking
coeﬃcient of the control ﬂux, which is deﬁned as the ratios of total ﬂuxes to eﬃcient ﬂuxes in the air
gaps generated by the control coil. According to design experience, the value of σc is often between 1
and 2; φcgu and φcgu2 are the control ﬂuxes of primary and secondary air-gaps, respectively; φcpm is the
control ﬂux passing through the PM.
The magnetic ﬂux of upper air-gap generated by coil current can be expressed as
Nc i/σc (Rpm + Rg2u )
3
Rgu (Rpm + Rg2u ) + Rpm Rg2u
2
The corresponding air-gap ﬂux density generated by excitation MMF can be expressed as
φcgu =

Bcgu =

Nc i/σc (Rpm + Rg2u )

(12)

(13)
3g0
(Rpm + Rg2u ) + Rpm Rg2u Agu
2μ0
where g0 is the length of air-gap between magnetic pole and rotor; μ0 is the permeability in vacuum,
μ0 = 4π × 10−7 H/m.
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The area of lower stator magnetic pole, length of secondary air-gap and area of PM are changed
to γ times of the corresponding values of upper end of MB. Assuming that coil turns and current are
unchanged, the air-gap ﬂux density of the lower MB under electromagnetic MMF satisﬁes the following
relationship.
N i/σ (R /γ + Rg2u /γ)
 c c pm
= Bcgu
(14)
Bcgl =
3g0 Rpm Rg2u
Rpm Rg2u
+
+ γAgu
·
2μ0
γ
γ
γ
γ
From Eq. (14), it can be seen that when the area of magnetic pole decreases, coil turns should remain
the same to ensure that the ﬂux densities of the upper and lower air-gaps are equal.
4.3. The Analysis of Force and Stiﬀness Characteristic
According to the above analysis, under the PM bias state, the force of the lower MB is reduced to γ
times of the upper MB. Therefore, the total force of MB without applying the control current can be
expressed as
(15)
F = (1 − γ)fu
where fu is the magnetic force of the upper MB stator. It can be expressed as
(16)
fu = finner + fmiddle + fouter
where finner is the force of inner magnetic pole; fmiddle is the force of middle magnetic pole; fouter is
the force of outer magnetic pole.
Since the cross area of middle magnetic pole is two times of the cross area of inner magnetic pole,
and the magnetic ﬂux densities of middle and inner magnetic poles are the same, the following can be
obtained
(17)
finner = fouter = 0.5fmiddle
⎡
⎤2
⎢ Fpm Rg2u /σp + Nc i (Rpm + Rg2u )/σc ⎥
1
⎢
⎥
(18)
⎦
2μ0 Agu ⎣ 3 (g0 + z)
(Rpm + Rg2u ) + Rpm Rg2u
2μ0 Agu
When small translation z emerges in z-direction, the length of upper air-gaps gu is changed to (g0 − z);
the length of lower air-gaps gd is changed to (g0 + z). In order to meet the needs of bearing force,
diﬀerential current ﬂies through the upper and lower coils. According to the principle of virtual work,
magnetic force can be expressed as
⎡
⎤2
finner =

F =

⎥
2 ⎢
⎢ Fpm Rg2u /σp + Nc i (Rpm + Rg2u )/σc ⎥
⎣
⎦
μ0 Agu 3 (g0 + z)
(Rpm + Rg2u ) + Rpm Rg2u
2μ0 Agu
⎡
⎤2

⎥
2γ ⎢
⎢ Fpm Rg2u /σp − Nc i (Rpm + Rg2u )/σc ⎥
(19)
⎣
⎦
μ0 Agu 3 (g0 − z)
(Rpm + Rg2u ) + Rpm Rg2u
2μ0 Agu
The displacement stiﬀness can be obtained by the derivation of the force F for the displacement as
follows:


2
2
2 (Rpm + Rg2u ) Fpm Rg2u
σp + Nc i (Rpm + Rg2u )/σc
∂F
= −
kz =

3
∂z
3 (g0 + z)
2
2
μ0 Agu
(Rpm + Rg2u ) + Rpm Rg2u
2μ0 Agu


2
2
2γ (Rpm + Rg2u ) Fpm Rg2u
σp − Nc i (Rpm + Rg2u )/σc
−
(20)

3
3 (g0 − z)
2
2
μ0 Agu
(Rpm + Rg2u ) + Rpm Rg2u
2μ0 Agu
−
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The current stiﬀness can be obtained by the derivation of the force F for the current as follows:
2Nc (Rpm + Rg2u ) [Fpm Rg2u /σp + Nc i (Rpm + Rg2u )/σc ]
∂F
=
ki =

2
∂i
3 (g0 + z)
μ0 Agu
(Rpm + Rg2u ) + Rpm Rg2u
2μ0 Agu
2γNc (Rpm + Rg2u ) [Fpm R2gu /σp − Nc i (Rpm + Rg2u )/σc ]
+

2
3 (g0 − z)
μ0 Aug
(Rpm + Rg2u ) + Rpm Rg2u
2μ0 Aug

(21)

5. OPTIMIZATION
The thrust MB designed with asymmetric structure can reduce the mass and power consumption of
MBs from conﬁguration. However, during the design process, the structure parameters of the MB also
aﬀect the bearing capacity, mass and power consumption of the MB. Therefore, in order to improve the
bearing capacity and reduce the power consumption of the MB, the optimization is conducted on the
bearing. Since the upper and lower MBs have symmetry degree constraint, if the parameters of upper
bearing are decided, the parameters of lower MB can be calculated. Therefore, optimization is only
conducted on the upper MB.
5.1. Optimization Model
5.1.1. Objective Function
Design parameters of upper MB are shown in Fig. 5. The area of inner magnetic pole can be expressed
as
 Rs +bs0
2πrdr = πbs0 (2Rs + bs0 )
(22)
Aug =
Rs

The area of middle magnetic pole can be expressed as
 Rs + 1 w+ 1 bsm
2
2
2πrdr = πbsm (2Rs + w)
Augm =

(23)

The area of outer magnetic pole can be expressed as
 Rs +w
2πrdr = πbs1 (2Rs + 2w − bs1 )
Augo =

(24)

Rs + 12 w− 21 bsm

Rs +w−bs1

According to
1
Aug = Augo = Augm
2

Rs

(25)

W
h2

Rotor

h pm bpm

b2

hsum
h1

bs0 bgap0
Figure 5. Design variables of upper MB.
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the relation among the three pole widths can be obtained.

bs1 = (Rs + w) − (Rs + w)2 − 2Rs bs0 − b2s0
2 (2Rs + bs0 ) bs0
2Rs + w
The relation between two coil window widths can be obtained as
⎧
w b
⎪
⎨ bgap0 = − sm − bs0
2
2
⎪
⎩ bgap1 = w − bsm − bs1
2
2
The window space volume of MB stator coil can be expressed as
 Rs +bs0 +bgap0
 Rs +w−bs1
2πrh1 dr +
2πrh1 dr
Vc =
bsm =

163

(26)
(27)

(28)

Rs +w−bs1 −bgap1

Rs +bs0

= πbgap0 h1 (2Rs + 2bs0 + bgap0 ) + πbgap1 h1 (2Rs + 2w − 2bs1 − bgap1 )
The volume of each block of permanent magnets can be expressed as


bgap0 − bgap1
Vpm = 2πhpm bpm 2Rs + w + bs0 − bs1 +
2
The volume of secondary air-gap can be expressed as


bgap0 − bgap1
Vg2 = 2πb2 h2 2Rs + w + bs0 − bs1 +
2

(29)

(30)

(31)

Therefore, the mass of each part of the MB can be expressed as
mc = ρcu Sf Vc = πρcu Sf h1 [bgap0 (2Rs + 2bs0 + bgap0 ) + bgap1 (2Rs + 2w − 2bs1 − bgap1 )]


bgap0 − bgap1
mpm = ρpm Vpm = 2πρpm hpm bpm 2Rs + w + bs0 − bs1 +
2
ms = ρi [(2Rs + w) πwhsum − Vc − Vpm − Vg2 ]

(32)
(33)
(34)

where mc , mpm and ms are the mass of the coils, PM and stator, respectively; Sf is coil slot full rate.
The total mass of the upper MB is
m = mc + mpm + ms

(35)

The copper consumption of the asymmetric axial MB can be obtained according to the Ohm’s law by
the coil current and the resistance. Coil current can be obtained by the product of cross sectional area
and coil current density. The resistance of coil can be represented by the relevant parameters of the coil
window.
(36)
imax = Jc Ac = Jc bgap0 h1 Sf /Nc
The coil resistance can be expressed as the structural parameters of the MB
Rcu =

2πρNc (2Rs + 2bs0 + bgap0 )
bgap0 h1 Sf /Nc

(37)

Therefore, the copper consumption of the MB in the maximum bearing capacity is
P = 2πρJc2 bgap h1 Sf (2Rs + 2bs0 + bgap0 )

(38)

Therefore, the objective function of the asymmetric axial MB in the optimization process can be
determined as

min m = mc + mpm + ms
(39)
min P = 2πρJc2 bgap0 h1 Sf (2Rs + 2bs0 + bgap0 )
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Table 1. Structure parameters.
Parameters
Length of inner coil window
Length of outer coil window
Length of PM
Height of coil window
Length of secondary air-gap
Height of stator
Height of PM
Height of secondary air-gap
Length of stator
Width of inner magnetic pole
Width of outer magnetic pole
Width of middle magnetic pole
Radius of inner stator

Figure 6. Optimization trend of the objective
function with the genetic evolution.

value
bgap0
bgap1
hpm
h1
h2
hsum
bpm
b2
w
bs0
bs1
bsm
RS

Figure 7. Mass and loss versus loss weight factor.

5.1.2. Selection of Design Variables
The design structure parameters are shown in Fig. 7 and Table 1, where bgap0 , bgap1 , hpm , h1 , h2 , hsum ,
bpm , b2 , w, bs0 , bs1 , bsm and RS are design variables.
According to Eqs. (16), (17) and (18), fu can be expressed as
⎡
⎤2
fu =

⎥
2 ⎢
⎢ Fpm R2gu /σp + Nc i (Rpm + R2gu )/σc ⎥
⎦
μ0 Agu ⎣ 3 (g + z)
(Rpm + R2gu ) + Rpm R2gu
2μ0 Agu

(40)

From Eq. (40), it can be seen that the bearing force fu can be regarded as a nonlinear function of the
second air-gap reluctance R2gu . In order to get the maximum value of fu , the derivation of the force fu
for R2gu can be obtained as follows:
∂fu
=0
(41)
∂Rg2u
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After a series of simpliﬁed calculation, the optimal value of the secondary air-gap reluctance can be
expressed as
3Rpm Rug
(42)
Rg2u =
2Rpm − 3Rug
Seen from Eq. (42), the optimal value of the secondary air-gap reluctance is only related to the reluctance
of the PM Rpm and air gap reluctance Rgu . It has nothing to do with MMF of PM and coils. Therefore,
the parameters of secondary air-gap can be determined by the size of permanent magnet and the air
gap. In this way, it can reduce the number of parameters involved in the design of MBs and simplify
the optimization process.
The relationship between the secondary air-gap reluctance and the related structural parameters
can be expressed as
h2
(43)
Rg2u =
2πμ0 b2 (Rs + bso + 0.5bgap0 )
Combining Eqs. (39) and (40), we can calculate
h2 =

3Rpm Rug
· 2πμ0 b2 (Rs + bso + 0.5bgap0 )
2Rpm − 3Rug

(44)

where
hpm
2πμ0 μr bpm (Rs + bso + 0.5bgap0 )
g0
=
2πμ0 bso (Rs + 0.5bso )

Rpm =

(45)

Rgu

(46)

For width and height of the MB stator, the structural parameters satisfy the relationship
w = bso + bgap0 + bsm + bgap1 + bs1
hsum = b2 + bpm + h1

(47)
(48)

Combining Eqs. (23), (24), (25) and (44), it can be seen that bgap0 , bsm , bgap1 and bs1 can be expressed
by other parameters. From Eq. (48), it can be seen that h1 can be expressed by other parameters. In
order to ensure that the coil temperature is in a certain range, the current density of the coil cannot be
too large. Hence, the design of the coil current density should be one of the optimization variables.
Based on the analysis above, the optimal design variables in the optimization are as follows:
x = [w, bso , b2 , bpm , hpm , hsum , Jc ]

(49)

The design region is listed in Table 2. The bearing is designed for a magnetically suspended inertially
stabilized platform. The structure and total volume range of the platform limite the design space
of magnetic bearing. The axial length of the magnetic bearing is limited by the rotor mode. The
upper bounds of w, bs0 , b2 , bpm , hpm and hsum are obtained. Taking into account the feasibility of the
processing and easy assembly, the lower limits of w, bs0 , b2 , bpm , hpm and hsum are gained by design
experience. For example, in order to provide suﬃcient bias magnetic density and to ensure that the
Table 2. Region of design variables.
design variable
w
bs0
b2
bpm
hpm
hsum
JC

Initial design
55 mm
6 mm
3 mm
4 mm
20 mm
20 mm
4 A/mm2

Lower limit
45 mm
5 mm
1 mm
3 mm
15 mm
15 mm
2 A/mm2

Upper bound
65 mm
10 mm
4 mm
7 mm
25 mm
30 mm
5 A/mm2
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processing of PM is easy, the lower limit of PM magnetization length hpm is set at 15 mm. The boundary
value of Jc is determined by the requirement of control current and the safe current density limitations
of coils.
5.2. Constraints
The constraint condition of the asymmetric axial MB in the optimization process mainly includes the
load capacity of the MB and the magnetic ﬂux density of each part of the core. In order to suspend the
rotor, MB force has to not only overcome gravity load but also overcome the negative stiﬀness force.
Therefore, for the design of MBs, the maximum load capacity of the MB should be limited. When the
rotor is started to levitate, the air-gap ﬂux density of upper stator will achieve the maximum value. In
an ideal situation, air-gap ﬂux density of lower stator is reduced to zero. Therefore, for the air gap of
lower magnetic pole, the resultant magnetic ﬂux density of PM bias and control magnetic ﬂux density
can be expressed as follows:
Bgd =

γ (Fpm /σp ) R2gu
γNc i/σc (Rpm +R2gu )
−
=0
Rpm R2gu Agu +2 (g−z) (Rpm +R2gu )/μ0 2 (g−z) (Rpm +R2gu )/μ0 +Rpm R2gu Agu

(50)

From Eq. (50), the relationship of permanent magnet MMF and electromagnetic MMF can be obtained
Fpm =

Nc i (Rpm + R2gu ) σp
σc R2gu

(51)

According to the design requirements of the load capacity of the platform, the maximum force of the
MB is
2

(2Fpm /σp ) Rg2u
4
≥ 1200 N
(52)
Fmax =
μ0 Aug Rpm Rg2u + Rug (Rpm + Rg2u )
Taking the magnetic saturation of the material into account, the saturation value of the ferromagnetic
material Bsat is about 1.2 T. In order to ensure that the core material works in the linear region of
the BH curve, the work maximum magnetic density of the material should be less than the saturated
magnetic density of the material. Therefore, magnetic ﬂux density constraint conditions are expressed
as follows:
(2Fpm /σp ) Rg2u
≤ 1.2 T
(53)
Bug =
Rpm Rg2u Rug + 2(g0 + z)(Rpm + Rg2u )/μ0
Fpm
≤ 1.2 T
(54)
B2g =
Ag2u σp (Rpm + Rg2u )
5.3. Optimization Algorithm
Optimization of asymmetric PM biased axial MB is a complex multi-variable, nonlinear, multi-objective
optimization problem. For traditional optimization methods, optimization eﬀect is related to the
position of initial point, and generally optimization result converges to a local optimal value [33].
Here, we choose the global optimization GA. GA has two ways to process constraints. One is to add an
amending operator, and the other is to use a penalty function. In this paper, we take the latter.
According to Eq. (39), the optimization objective function of the asymmetric axial MB is given,
which is the mass and power consumption. Combining with the weight coeﬃcient w1 and w2 , the
evaluation function can be constructed as follows:
f = w1 m + w2 p, (w1 + w2 =1)

(55)

Taking f as a new optimization goal, combing with Table 2 and Eqs. (52), (53), (54), a viable
optimization space of variables and constraint items can be obtained. Here, the values of w1 and
w2 are equal to 0.5. The parameters of genetic algorithm are very important to the calculation results
of genetic algorithm. The computational complexity of genetic algorithm is directly inﬂuenced by the
population size and genetic algebra.
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5.4. Optimization Results Analysis
The variation trend of the total objective function, mass and loss of the MB in the optimization process
is shown in Fig. 6. It can be seen from Fig. 6 that when the number of generations is larger than 64,
the values of total objective function, mass and loss of the MB become relatively stable. When genetic
algorithm ﬁnds the optimal value in the global scope, the mass of MB is 8 kg, which is 42% of initial
value; the loss of MB is 39 W, which is 65% of initial value. The mass and loss of MB are not respective
minimum values, because mass and loss are two mutually contradictory characteristics, so they cannot
achieve the minimum values at the same time. Optimal values of mass and loss with diﬀerent weight
factors are shown in Fig. 7.
It can be seen from Fig. 7 that with the increase of loss weight factor, the optimal value of loss is
decreased and the optimal value of mass increased. But when the loss weight factor is less than 0.5, the
increasing trend of the mass is not very obvious. In order to satisfy certain conditions, such as bearing
capacity, magnetic ﬁeld density requirements and so on, pole area cannot be inﬁnitely reduced, and
windings window cannot be decreased inﬁnitely, so after mass reaches a certain value, it will not be
decreased inﬁnitely. Considering the variation trend of loss and mass, weight factors of both the objects
are 0.5.
According to the optimization results, the design parameters of upper MB are ﬁnally determined
as shown in Table 3.
Table 3. Optimization results of design parameters.
Parameters
Axial air gap length, g0 , mm
Outer radius of the rotor, r0 , mm
Inner radius of the upper stator, Rs , mm
width of the upper stator, w, mm
Height of upper stator, hsum , mm
Width of inner pole of upper stator, bs0 , mm
Width of middle pole of upper stator, bsm , mm
Area of magnetic pole, Alg , mm2
Length of PM magnetization, hpm , mm
Height of PM, bpm , mm
Length of secondary air-gap, h2 , mm
Height of secondary air-gap, b2 , mm
Width of inner coil window, bgap0 , mm
Width of outer coil window, bgap1 , mm
Height of coil window, h1 , mm
Current density, Jc , A/ mm2
Relative permeability of PM, μr
Coercive force of PM2, kA/m, HC
Maximum number of ampere turns, Nc ic

value
0.4
15
30
60
25
8
9
1700
16
5
4
2
17
22
18
3
1.05
796
200

5.5. Design Parameters of Lower Bearing
According to the bearing size optimization results and previous analysis of upper and lower bearings on
symmetry constraints, we can calculate the next dimension parameters of the bearing shown in Fig. 8.
5.5.1. Calculation of Pole Width
According to Eq. (5), we can get
bsol = γbs0 ,

bsml = γbsm ,

bs1l = γbs1

(56)
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Figure 8. Design parameters of lower MB.
5.5.2. Calculation of Inner Radius of the Lower Stator and Length of the Lower Stator
According to the geometric and symmetrical relationship, inner radius of the lower stator and length of
the lower stator can be calculated as follows

Rsl = Rs + (1 − γ)bs0
(57)
wl = w − (1 − γ)bs0 − (1 − γ)bs1
5.5.3. Calculation of Permanent Magnets Parameters
According to Eq. (11), we can get
hpm Apml
Rpm
=
=γ
Rpml
hpml Apm

(58)

Because previous analysis assumes that MMFs of permanent magnets of the upper and lower bearings
are the same, and the same material is used, length of magnetization of the upper and lower bearing
permanents should be equal.
(59)
hpml = hpm
Substituting Eq. (59) into Eq. (58) for the same part, we can get
bpml
Apml
=
=γ
Apm
bpm
Therefore, the height of the permanent magnet can be calculated as
bpml = γbpm

(60)

(61)

5.5.4. Calculation of Secondary Air-Gap Parameters
According to Eq. (11), we can get
h2 A2gl
R2g
=
=γ
R2gl
h2l A2gu

(62)

The geometric centers of the secondary air gaps of upper and lower bearings are kept the same. Heights
of the secondary air-gaps are the same which means
(63)
b2l = b2
Hence, we can get
(64)
A2gl = A2gu
Substituting Eq. (64) into Eq. (63) for the same part, we can get
1
h2l = h2
γ

(65)
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5.5.5. Calculation of Coil Window Size and the Total Height of the Stator
According to Eq. (28), we can calculate the window size
⎧
b
w
⎪
⎨ bgap0l = l − sml − bs0l
2
2
(66)
⎪
⎩ bgap1l = wl − bsml − bs1l
2
2
Height of the coil window of lower MB is consistent with height of the coil window of upper MB. That
means
(67)
h1l = h1
Therefore, the overall height of the lower bearing stator can be expressed as
hsuml = b2l + bpml + h1l

(68)

In summary, the ﬁnal design parameters of the lower MB are shown in Table 4.
Table 4. Design parameters of lower MB.
Parameters
Asymmetry factor, γ
Axial air gap length, g0 , mm
Outer radius of the rotor, r0 , mm
Inner radius of the upper stator, Rsl , mm
width of the upper stator, wl , mm
Height of upper stator, hsuml , mm
Width of inner pole of upper stator, bs0l , mm
Width of middle pole of upper stator, bsml , mm
Area of magnetic pole, Agl , mm2
Length of PM magnetization, hpm , mm
Height of PM, bpml , mm
Length of secondary air-gap, h2l , mm
Height of secondary air-gap, b2l , mm
Width of inner coil window, bgap0l , mm
Width of outer coil window, bgap1l , mm
Height of coil window, h1l , mm
Current density, Jc , A/mm2
Relative permeability of PM, μr
Coercive force of PM2, kA/m, HC
Maximum number of ampere turns, Nc ic

value
50%
0.4
15
34
54.5
22.5
4
9
850
16
2.5
8
2
21
23
18
3
1.05
796
200

6. SIMULATION
Based on the parameters listed in Tables 3 and 4, the simulation mode is constructed. The FEM
method is used to analyze the distribution of the ﬂux density, the relationship between magnetic force
and displacement, the relationship between magnetic force and control current, and the relationship
between the stiﬀness and asymmetry factor.
6.1. Magnetic Field Distribution
Fig. 9 shows the bias magnetic ﬂux density of this AHTMB when the rotor is located at the equilibrium
position. From Fig. 9, it can be seen that the bias magnetic ﬂux density of upper air-gaps is about 0.7 T.
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Figure 9. Distribution of bias ﬂux density at the equilibrium position.

There is a little diﬀerence in the bias density between the upper and lower air gaps. That is because
some approximations have been made in the previous calculation. Although the diﬀerence between
the bias magnetic ﬂux densities of upper and lower air gaps is small, due to diﬀerent pole areas, the
resultant force is about 400 N.
6.2. Current Stiﬀness and Displacement Stiﬀness
The force-displacement relations of the MB are shown in Fig. 10(a). It can be seen that when rotor is
located at the central equilibrium position, the magnetic force is nearly proportional to the displacement.
The force-displacement stiﬀness without current can be calculated as about −2400 N/mm Fig. 10(a).
The force-current relations of the MB are shown in Fig. 10(b). It can be seen that the magnetic
force is nearly proportional to the current. The force-current stiﬀness without displacement can be
calculated as about 1250 N/A from Fig. 10(b).

(a)

(b)

Figure 10. Stiﬀness curve. (a) Force-displacement characteristic curve. (b) Force-current characteristic
curve.
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It can be seen in Fig. 10 that due to the asymmetrical structural, when the value of current
and displacement is 0, the bearing force is 400 N. Therefore, when the rotor is located at the central
equilibrium position, with very small control current, biased magnetic ﬂux can provide a bearing force
to overcome the partial load gravity.
6.3. Eﬀect of Asymmetry Factor γ on Stiﬀness
With diﬀerent displacements and diﬀerent currents, Fig. 11(a) shows the eﬀect of asymmetry factor γ
on current stiﬀness. Fig. 11(b) shows the eﬀect of asymmetry factor γ on displacement stiﬀness under
diﬀerent currents and displacements. γ = 1 denotes that lower MB has same size as upper MB. γ = 0
denotes that AHTMB only has the upper MB and does not have lower MB.
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Figure 11. Eﬀect of asymmetry factor γ on stiﬀness. (a) Eﬀect on current stiﬀness. (b) Eﬀect on
displacement stiﬀness.
It can be seen from Fig. 11(a) that the current stiﬀness of the MBs is no longer symmetric about
the magnetic center. When the rotor moves to the upper magnetic pole area, the MB’s current stiﬀness
is increased signiﬁcantly. As shown in Fig. 11(b), in this asymmetric structure, the displacement of
the MBs is no longer symmetric about the magnetic center, too. The maximum displacement is at
somewhere of the displacement of more than zero.
7. CONCLUSION
In this paper, asymmetric MB design methods are introduced. AnAHTMB with secondary air-gap is
designed. After a multi-objective optimization with GA, the mass is decreased to 42% and loss decreased
to 65% of the initial value. In order to avoid the saturation of a magnetic pole in advance, the design
keeps magnetic ﬂux density of all poles in one direction. The stability of the system can be realized
by adjusting the stiﬀness and damping of the control. Due to the asymmetric structure, the current
and displacement stiﬀness of the MBs is no longer symmetric about the center. The current stiﬀness is
increased signiﬁcantly when rotor is close to the upper MB. Based on the analysis results and design
methods, appropriate asymmetric factor can be chosen to satisfy the diﬀerent bias force requirement.
This design method focusing on the eﬀects of asymmetric factors has important value in the design of
asymmetric MBs.
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